The Villages Health Earns
Exceptional Net Promoter Score
Rating of 95
It gives us great pleasure to announce The Villages Health has
earned an overall Net Promoter Score (NPS) of 95 for the month
of May! NPS is a measurement of customer or patient loyalty, and this
ranking is considered exceptional, which is calculated on a -100 to
+100 scale.
According to NPS, a score of 80 and above is considered world-class.
For instance, other nationally well-known companies have scored well
below that of TVH’s. Some examples include Costco at 79; USAA at
75 and Ritz Carlton at 68. TVH has consistently scored in the 90’s
range since we began the electronic survey process in the Fall of
2020.

Help Us Interview Doctors
We sent you a recent communication inviting you to help us interview
and hire dedicated physicians to serve our community.
Each doctor interested in working for The Villages Health goes
through a rigorous interview process, including a patient panel. We
like to get feedback from our patients to see if the candidates would
be a good fit for The Villages Health. We are looking for patients like
you to join our patient panel.
If you are interested in being on the patient panel, please reply to this
email by clicking the "Respond Now" button below with your:
Name
Phone Number
Email Address
Care Center (where your Primary Care doctor works)
Best time to reach you
Quick summary about why you want to be involved
Please do not include any private or confidential information in your
email. Someone from our team will be in touch with you soon.

RESPOND NOW

Important telehealth appointment updates

We've Made Some Enhancements to
Improve Your Telehealth Visits

Here are some changes you will notice for your next telehealth visit:

Once you select your appointment link sent to you by your provider,
Athenahealth will review your device settings and automatically
troubleshoot any anticipated connection issues
(such as your camera being off). Athenahealth will then walk you through
the steps to resolve the issue.
Microsoft Edge is now a supported browser, in addition to Google
Chrome, Firefox, and Safari.
Up to two additional people of your choice can now be added to the
telehealth call. If you need or would like a family member or interpreter
on your call, you can request your care team to share access with them.

Please Welcome Our Newest Physicians!

Cobra Chamblee, DO

Rachel Walk, DO

Brownwood

Santa Barbara

Coming Soon...

April Weliever, MD
8/2/21
Brownwood / Lake Deaton

Naila Khan, MD

Erica Crew, MD

Stacy O'Dowd, MD

8/2/21
Mulberry Grove

7/19/21
Brownwood

8/30/21
Mulberry Grove

Frances Radkey, MD

David Levitt, MD

9/1/21
Mulberry Grove

James Vu, MD

9/27/21
Mulberry Grove

9/1/21
Colony
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